Library Reading Program Launches June 2

 Continued on 8A

Games will include a music from the 1960s. They will play live music and music from the 1960s. The band Switch will perform a variety of activities. The program, run by the New Haven Regional Library, will be open to all children.

For information, contact the New Haven Regional Library at 203-946-8000.
Suspect

Responded and the two officers began chasing the suspect across a field.

He attempted to hide in the grass behind Dollar General before they spotted him and he ran behind Seitter's Market.

He reached a retention pond and climbed into a sewer drainage pipe, police said.

Creech ordered him to stop but he refused. She twice fired a taser at him, but he pulled out the electrodes and kept moving, apparently unaffected.

Sheriff's deputies and Terry arrived shortly and Terry called in Public Works Director Peter Otten due to his knowledge of the sewer system.

"He let us know every place he could possibly come out at," Terry said. "We had officers all around. The sheriff's department deployed tear gas and that's what finally drove the guy out."

He added, "The fire department sent out a truck, they washed him down, and he was taken to the hospital and then the sheriff's office."

Library

Continued from 1A '70s, and '80s.

Attendees will also get to help make library history by helping fill a time capsule, which will be buried on the library grounds later in June. All activities are free and are family friendly.

"We're excited to be moving into such a nice facility," said Branch Manager Rachel Terbrock. "Please help the New Haven branch usher in this great new chapter in the library's history."
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